
helmi priandhani
jakarta, august 9th,  1981
male
muslim
married
villa pamulang, jl angsana 1 blok dj 7/28, 
pondok petir, depok, west java, indonesia
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- hybrid, both single or team player
-  flexible, as a leader or to be leaded
- internet addict
- art technology admirer
-  result and target oriented
-  you name it!

Curriculum Vitae

graphic high school, 1997-2000 (graduated) 
diploma, computer science, 2001-2004 (dropped out*)

*) not quite interesting, right!
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connect with me:

+628561761096
+622160446022

priandhani@gmail.com
priandhani@yahoo.com

               keyword:
helmi priandhani, priandhani, 
amateur gd

if you seen this, it’s me!

with more than seven 
years experience as an 
(amateur and uncreative) 
graphic designer 
specializing in printing 
and publishing. 

is my passion to extend 
my skills to other related 
field, such as UI/UX 
designer, front end web 
designer, etc.  

i’m ready for challange! 
life is learn, work is fun!

www.facebook.com/priandhani
www.twitter.com/priandhani
www.priandhani.blogspot.com
www.be.net/priandhani
www.id.linkedin.com/in/priandhani
www.priandhani.deviantart.com


adobe photoshop

minor majoraverage

adobe indesign

averageminor major

adobe illustrator

minor majoraverage

adobe dreamweaver

minor majoraverage

adobe flash

minor majoraverage

3d studio max

averageminor major

corel draw

averageminor major

able to work under Windows OS 
or Mac OS environment

able to type arabic with Adobe Indesign ME

sk
ills

packaging

motion graphic

web design3d

printing and
publishing

branding and
identity

advertisingUI/UX

leadership

math/calculating

initiativecreativity

team workenvironmental
adaptation

emotionknowledge

uncreative graphic designer at nimas multima, publisher, 2004 - 2007
- first debute as an amateur junior graphic designer.
- dealing with book layout and concept design to meet desired quality. 
- trusted for dealing with cover design and concept since 2006.

uncreative graphic designer at ganeca exact, publisher, 2007 - 2008
-  dealing with book layout only at layout division. 

freelance graphic designer at many publisher and advertising

uncreative graphic designer at zikrul hakim, publisher, 2008 - 2010
- dealing with both book layout and cover design concept to meet desired quality.
- backing up sales and promotion division with design and concept for promotional purpose, 

such as company profile, brochure, leaflet, etc.
- trusted as a supervisor at artistic division since 2009, supervising 5 personals in team.

uncreative graphic designer at lestari books, publisher, 2010 - present
- standing between two division -marketing and pre-press- for backing up their need with desired 

design quality. 
- single fighter graphic designer. 
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specialties:
print and publishing, branding and identity, 
packaging. 
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